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Pumpkinvine corridor be

this child, and we thank them

tween S.R. 4 and C.R. 28 to
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and moral support.

the city of Goshen.
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• Then this linear-park

major milestone for the trail.
It brings to a conclusion the
efforts begun in 1989 to cre

child was in intensive care
claims that the child was

ate a demonstration section

illegitimate and that Penn

of the ti-ail. In accepting the

Central wasn't the real par
ent. But we had superb pro
fessional help from Jim
Brotherson, Jim Byron and
Chuck Grodnik who proved

This event

marks

because of legal disputes,

land, Goshen Mayor Allen
Kauffman said he thought
developing this section of
the trail would build com

munity support for continu
ing the trail to Middlebury
and Shipshewana.
Park

board

that Penn Central and then

the Friends of the Pumpkin

member From left: C.J. Yoder, Friends treasurer; Larry Beachy,park board member;Allan

vine were the rightful ownere. I can't say enough about

LaiTy Beachy praised the Kauffman, Richard Fay, John Yoder,Friends president,Everett Thomas, member ofthe their gift oflegal expertise to
Goshen city council; and Merritt Lehman,Friends secretary. The group is standittg in
Friends for their persever
this project.
the Pumpkinvine corridor as the mayor receives the deedfrom John Yoder.
ance in face of opposition.
• After that we nurtm-ed the
"I've never seen a group with as much deter
"To me,today is a dream come true. Our corridor through its early years with much

mination to carry a project through as the
Friends," he said. "Someday the community
will recognize this contribution for the
achievement it is."

Rich Fay, park director, said he hopes to
develop the section this summer.

history with this land in the past nine years, tender loving cai-e, trimming back unwanted
reminds me of the experience parents have weeds and the veritable jungle of raspberry
raising a child.

bushes. We saw it become useful as a walk

• First, we conceived an idea for a lineai'

ing ti-ail, and we began to see the promise of

park along the old Pumpkinvine corridor.
From the beginning we had excellent pre

what the mature tiuil could be. The National
Pai'k Service Rivers and Trails Conservation

Friends' President John Yoder made
these comments about the transfer of title.
"On behalf of the board of director of

natal advice from people like Jim Ingold of

Assistance Program gave us help at a critical

Gripe Title and encouragement from former

time so we could make the trailhead more

Mayor Mike Puro and Art Bleau of the

attractive.

the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, let me say that

Goshen

we're excited about this transfer oftitle to the

Goshen Park Department. We've seen what a
wonderful Job it has done with similar linear
corridors in the city, and we are confident

that the Pumpkinvine will make a splendid
addition to the Maple City Greenway.

Park

Department

and

Dan

• Now thanks to the leadership of Mayor
Kauffman and Rich Fay in clearing up the
last legal obstacles, we are ready to place this
Department.
• Then we got the money together to child into the hands of park professionals,
Seltenright of the Elkhart County Park

actually give birth to die idea by purchasing
the corridor fuDm Penn Central. We had won

derful support from hundreds of people in

just as parents do when they send a child off
to school. In this case, it will be like sending
(continued on page 2)

Friends ofthe
Piimpkinvine Nature
Trail. Inc. are

cyclists, hikers, equestrians
and naturalists who. by
education and fund raising,

support the area park
departments in their effort
to create a linear park on the
former Pumpkinvine
corridor between Goshen,

Middlebury and
Shipshewana, Indiana.

Board of Directors Friends
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John Yoder, President
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Galen Kauffinann,
Vice President
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The Friends legal team (from left): Jim Byron, Jim Brotherson and Doug Mulvaney.
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Mulvaney joins legal team
Elkhart lawyer Doug Mulvaney has joined the Friends'legal team of Jim Brotherson and Jim

Byron. Originally from Cobleskill, N.Y., Doug graduated from Hope College in 1980 and from
Vermont Law School in 1983. He is currently a partner in the law firm of Stutsman and Mulvaney.
Doug has been an avid bicyclist for many years and rides in numerous organized rides, includ
ing local fundraisers like the American Lung Association Harbor View Bike Adventure and the
Family Services ride to Angola. He recently purchased his first mountain bike.
"I feel very strongly that the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail is an important project to pursue," he
said. "Converting what has been essentially abandoned property into riding trails will open up a
whole new recreational opportunity for many people. It will show area residents what many other
states have already discovered—^that rails-to-ti-ails is a very positive action."
Doug lives in Elkliart with his wife Jennifer and daughter Anne, who at seven is already an
avid bike rider.

534-8223

Mike Vamer, Director
533^474

Myron Yoder, Director
533-2305

Donna Schwartz,

Liaison to Middlelnuy
Park Board
825-1391

Oxana Werbiansky,

Newsletter design
295-7659

Attorneys; James Byron
Tliorne, Gtvdnik, Ransel,

Dimcan, Bymn <& Hosteller

Board member resigns
Long-time board member, Kathleen Hackel, has resigned to spend more time with her fami
ly. Kathy has been on the board since being elected at the members meeting in April 1993. During
her time on the board, the Friends incorporated, raised the money for and purchased the
Pumpkinvine from Penn Central, and won the quiet-title lawsuit on the first 1.75 miles of the
Pumpkinvine corridor.

"Kathy was head of the membership committee during most of her six years on the board, and
her faithful work on that committee was one of the reasons we were able to pay off our debt this
year," said Friends president John Yoder. In addition, she helped with the county fair and organized
the annual members meeting."Katiiy was a gift to the board," saidYoder."We will miss her enthu
siasm and dedication."

James Brotherson

Pfqff, Brotherson & Killoren
Doug Mulvaney
Stiitsman & Mulvaney
Pumpkinvine Website

www.pumpkinvine.org

Friends donate land ...
Continuedfrom page I

Finally, we give this land to the city with the

the child to finishing school, because the Goshen

pledge that we will continue to work with you to

Park Depailment has promised to put the finishing

make the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail the crown
jewel of the city park system."

touches on what we have started.

Founders plaque to be sited in

traiihead planned for Abshire park
When the Friends purchased the

Pumpkinvine corridor in 1993, they con
sidered ways to honor donors who helped
the project in its early stages. They decid
ed to establish a Founder's plaque with the

Kathryn A. Aschliman

MDK Corporation

Jim & Lois Bare

Russel and Maijorie Liechty
Wm.& Rosealene Long

Carol & Larry Beachy
Ervin & Phyllis Beck

Steven R. & Lucille Martin

Best Western Inn

The Martin Foundation, Inc.

names of donors who gave $500 or more.

Mike & Thomas R. Bontreger

Lynn Schram & Mary Michalak

In

Logistics by Bontreger, Inc.

Michiana Bicycle Association

Virgil Brenneman

Michiana Group Sierra Club
Middlebury Dairy Queen

1998

The

Conservation

Fund's

American Greenways Program in
Arlington, Va., awarded the Friends a
grant to pay for the plaque.

James R. Brotherson

Galen D. Miller & Family

Plans for the founders plaque were

Joy Martin Buschert

B.J. & Carolyn Miller

Robert H. Brewster

coordinated with the Goshen Parks and

Robert & Janice Carrico

Ron & Sally Jo Milne

Recreation Department's engineering
design for the Pumpkinvine Section ofthe

CIBA Foundation

National Park Service

Linda J. Clark

MyrI & Phyllis Nofziger

James R. Clemens
Donald & Marie Clemens

Chet & Ruth Ann Peachey
Bill & Shirley Phelan

Maple City Greenway. Our founders list

will be integrated into the attractive

Maple City Greenway interpretive sign

The Coachman Companies

Paul

adopted by Goshen Parks and Recreation

Dale Coddington

Recreation Equipment, Inc.

Department for their pedestrian and bike-

The Conservation Fund's—

Reproductions, Inc.
Doug & Sharon Risser

way system. A short history of the
Pumpkinvine will also be included as

American Greenways Program
Cripe Title, Inc.

Sharol Raber

Melvin Cross

Walter & Veta Schmucher
Dennis & Judith Sensenich

Abshire Park in Goshen where trail users

D & W Inc.
Judith M.& J. William Davis

Sharp Steel Service, Inc.
Stuart & Shirley Showalter

will assemble for their trips.

Fabwel, Inc.

John Jay & Joann Smith

Joe Francis

Dana & Nelda Snider

space allows. The plaque will be dis
played prominently at the traiihead in

Ninety-one individuals, businesses

and organizations qualified for the
founders list by the beginning of 1999.

Frick Services, Inc.

Jo-Arm Brant & Joe Springer

G. Weldon & LuEtta Friesen

Karen Frutig Stump

The list was sent to the engineers in
March 1999 for final design of the

John W. Gardner

Lee & Susan Theis

Robert & Christine Guth

plaque.

Eudora & Gregory Hartzler

Timothy & Margaret Thut
Ora & Mary Troyer

Steve & Ann Herendeen

Richard Vonnegut

This plaque is in appreciation to
our Founders whose major contribu
tions made the Pumpkinvine Nature

Frank, Trudy & Allie Herkenroder

Hoosier Rails-To-Trails

Roy & Eunice Hershberger

John Wellington
Wellington Eye Care

Trail possible.

Kurt & Bobbie Hunsberger

Dale Wenger

Indiana Trail Riders Association, Inc.

Bob & Esther Wert

Merle & Elizabeth Jacobs

Wheel People of St. Joseph Co. Mich.
Jerry & Ruth Ann Wittrig
James & Sharon Wyse

Founding Members
John D. Yoder, Chair
Ervin Beck, Galen KaufPmann, John

Kolb, Norman KaufFmann, Chet Peachy
Attorneys-at-Law

Jerry & Beth Hostetler

Jayco, Inc.
Michael & Dawn Juif
Ned & Ann Kauffman
Norman & Sharon KaufFmann

Yoder Charitable Foundation
John D. & June A. Yoder

James R. Byron, James R. Brotherson,

Jerrie A. & Otto D. Klassen

Janet E. Yoder

Charles H. Grodnik

Dennis R. & Anne Birky Koehn

Yoder Department Store

Helen & Ed Alderfer

Willard & Grace Krabill
Merritt & Dierra Lehman

Paul & Anita Yoder

Gilbert & Mae Alliman

Charles F. Lehman—

Clarence J. & Gretchen D. Yoder

Donors

Florence Amstutz

Midge & Dan Anderson

Lehman & Lehman, Inc.
Carole C. & John K. Levick

Michael P. & Mary Lehman Yoder

Friends repay debt
The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. are
now debt free. Thanks to the generous contributions ofour
many supporters, the Friends paid off the last of their debt

Friends debt, Dec. 31 of each year

in December 1998.

60,000

The loans were repaid with membership dues and spe

tn 50,000

cial contributions from Friends members. All of the donors

g 40,000

should be proud of their contributions. "Our community
will appreciate your generosity for many years to come"

g 30,000

said Friends treasurer CJ. Yoder.

H 20,000

The debt came about when the Friends borrowed about

$30,000 of the $100,000 needed to purchase the
Pumpkinvine corridor from Penn Central in 1993.In 1994,
the purchase ofa missing two-block section of the corridor
in Middlebury from Bruce Barwick added to the debt.

10,000

Sitf (&F
Goshen's

Community Built
Playground

Bob Hatch

Mike Varuer

Two join Friends board
Two cycling enthusiasts have joined the Friends board: Bob
Hatch and Mike Vamer.

Bob is a research and development chemist at Bayer

Mike is originally from Staunton, Virginia. He is a 1994
graduate of Bridgewater (Va.) College where he received a B.S.

in business administration and concentration in accounting.

Corporation. He has a bachelor's degree from the University of

Living in Goshen since June 1997, Mike works as a tax consul

Illinois and a Ph D. in chemistry from Indiana University. He's a
member of the Sierra Club, the Nature Conservancy and

tant & CPA in the Northern Indiana Tax Group ofCrowe Chizek
and Company, LLP. He is a member of the Estate Planning

Michiana Bicycle Association. "I'm very interested in outdoor
activities," he says,"My favorite activity is hiking in the western
states. I also canoe,jog and bicycle. My interest in the outdoors
can be traced to a grandfather who would take me on drives In
the woods looking for deer, Walt Disney's Davey Crockett TV

Coimcil of Elkhart County and the Goshen Noon Kiwanis Club.

He currently serves as treasurer and public relations chairman
for "Tommy's Kids Castle," the Goshen Community Playground
Project to be built in Goshen April 28 - May 2, 1999 at Shanktin
Park in Goshen. In his spare time, he enjoys golfing, biking,

show and a trip to the Tetons my family made when I was young." camping and hiking. Mike and his wife Chelsea and have one
Bob and his wife Dawn have lived in Flkhart for 19 years.

son, Derek, three months old.
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Fund campaign successful
Once again the friends of greenways
and the Pumpkinvine have risen to the

while we talk with other potential
donors."

Liz Jacobs for coordinating the calling of
members. Other callers were Katluyn

occasion. When the Friends' board
Just as important to the legal situation
appealed to broader Friends membership as cash contributions was the offer of pro
for funds to pay for legal expenses last bono legal work from Doug Mulvaney.
fall, they responded generously.
"It's hard to place a dollar value on what
"Although we have not reach our goal Doug will be able to do, but we know it
yet, we did receive over $24,000," said will be significant," Yoder said.

Marie Clemens, Ruth Gunden, Quinn
Holdeman, Ruth Horst, Margaret Ingold,
Marion Lehman, Richard Dyer, Vera
Schmucker, Lisa Stauffer, Ethel
Stutzman, Roy Valencourt, Marilyn

Friends treasurer C.J. Yoder. "That will

Thanks to all who contributed to the

Voran.

permit us to move ahead on legal issues

legal expense fund and to board member

Aschliman, Luke Birky, Mabel Bnmk,

Board works at strategic planning
With the able leadership of Dennis

mission and goals. The board worked on

Koehn, the Friends board of directors

revised vision and mission statements and

spent two days in February working on a

Consulting, 1021 South 7th St., Goshen,

IN 46526. Phone 219-533-9739; e-mail
did an analysis of its strengths, weakness, koehnconsl@tln.net. Dennis works in the

strategic plan for the next three years. opportunities and threats.
areas of strategic planning, executive
Since donating the first 1.75 miles of the
Thanks to Dennis for his excellent coaching, organizational research and
trail to the city of Goshen last month, the facilitating of tliis process. Dennis has his market research.
board felt it was a good time to rethink its own consulting business, Koehn

Friends on TV—well at least our name
Those of you in the Goshen-Elkhart-South Bend area

With the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail logo and Web address

should be aware of our latest effort to increase public awareness
ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. We're experimenting with how
television exposure can increase our name recognition by under
writing a portion ofthe "Nature" program for 13 weeks on chan
nel 34, WNIT at 8 p.m., Sunday. Several board members con
tributed funds toward the cost of the spot.

on the screen, the voice-over says: "A portion of this program
has been underwritten by the Friends ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, Inc., a nonprofit group dedicated to preserving the old
Pumpkinvine Railroad corridor as a greenway linking Goshen,
Middlebury and Shipshewana."

Friends update Website
If you haven't visited the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Website recently,
check it out. Brent Cummings has done a wonderfuljob ofupdating it with most
of our past newsletters, photos of our work parties and historic photos of the
Pumpkinvine railroad. Point to wwnv.pumpkinvine.org.

Don't Forget Your Membership Dues
If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew
your membership in the Friends. Membership Levels are:

A L L E G R A
PRINT & IMAGING
106 S. Main St.•Goshen, IN
219/534-1411

"Where Our Product Is Your Image"

Please take note ofthe expiration
date ofyour membership
on the address label

Individual $15

Family $25

Sustaining $50

Contributing $100

Patron $250

Founder $500

Thanks.

Send your membership payments to:
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, P.O. Box 392,Goshen,IN 46527
Name.
Address.

City

State-

Phone—

Fax.

Zip

Al^fiinds go toward paying the dayto-day expenses ofthe Friends ofthe
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail: printing,
postage, letterhead, envelopes, copy
ing and transportation. No officers
receive remuneration.

E-mail _
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